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Objectives: The purpose of this study was to provide normative data on fall prevalence in U.S. hospitals by unit type and to 
determine the 27-month secular trend in falls before the implementation of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Service (CMS) rule, which does not reimburse hospitals for care related to injury resulting from hospital falls.
Methods: We used data from the National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI) collected between July 1, 
2006, and September 30, 2008, to estimate prevalence and secular trends of falls occurring in adult medical, medical-
surgical, and surgical nursing units. More than 88 million patient days (pd) of observation were contributed from 6100 
medical, surgical, and medical-surgical nursing units in 1263 hospitals across the United States.
Results: A total of 315,817 falls occurred (rate = 3.56 falls/1000 pd) during the study period, of which, 82,332 (26.1%) 
resulted in an injury (rate = 0.93/1000 pd). Both total fall and injurious fall rates were highest in medical units (fall rate = 
4.03/1000 pd; injurious fall rate = 1.08/1000 pd) and lowest in surgery units (fall rate = 2.76/1000 pd; injurious fall rate = 
0.67/1000 pd). Falls (0.4% decrease per quarter, P < 0.0001) and injurious falls (1% decrease per quarter, P < 0.0001) both 
decreased over the 27-month study.
Conclusions: In this large sample, fall and injurious fall prevalence varied by nursing unit type in U.S. hospitals. Over the 
27-month study, there was a small, but statistically significant, decrease in falls (P < 0.0001) and injurious falls (P < 
0.0001). 
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Abstract  
Objectives: The purpose of this study was to provide normative data on fall prevalence in U.S. 
hospitals by unit type and to determine the 27-month secular trend in falls before the 
implementation of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Service (CMS) rule, which does not 
reimburse hospitals for care related to injury resulting from hospital falls.  
Methods: We used data from the National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI) 
collected between July 1, 2006, and September 30, 2008, to estimate prevalence and secular 
trends of falls occurring in adult medical, medical-surgical, and surgical nursing units. More 
than 88 million patient days (pd) of observation were contributed from 6100 medical, surgical, 
and medical-surgical nursing units in 1263 hospitals across the United States.  
Results: A total of 315,817 falls occurred (rate = 3.56 falls/1000 pd) during the study period, of 
which, 82,332 (26.1%) resulted in an injury (rate = 0.93/1000 pd). Both total fall and injurious 
fall rates were highest in medical units (fall rate = 4.03/1000 pd; injurious fall rate = 1.08/1000 
pd) and lowest in surgery units (fall rate = 2.76/1000 pd; injurious fall rate = 0.67/1000 pd). 
Falls (0.4% decrease per quarter, P < 0.0001) and injurious falls (1% decrease per quarter, P < 
0.0001) both decreased over the 27-month study.  
Conclusions: In this large sample, fall and injurious fall prevalence varied by nursing unit type 
in U.S. hospitals. Over the 27-month study, there was a small, but statistically significant, 
decrease in falls (P < 0.0001) and injurious falls (P < 0.0001).  
 
 
Falls that occur in hospitalized patients are a widespread and serious threat to patient safety.1,2 
Accidental falls are among the most common incidents reported in hospitals 3 complicating 
approximately 2% of hospital stays.3–5 Rates of falls in U.S. hospitals range from 3.3 to 11.5 
falls per 1000 patient days.6–10 Fall rates in hospitals are known to vary considerably by unit 
type. For example, neurosurgery, neurology, and medicine units tend to have the highest fall 
rates within hospitals while surgical and intensive care units tend to have lower fall rates than 
other units.7,10 Patients in intensive care units are less likely than patients in other units to be 
ambulatory, contributing in part to the lower fall rates observed.10 Other patient factors known 
to be associated with falling, including age, mental status, illness severity, and the use of 
ambulation aids, also may differ across unit type and contribute to differences in fall 
rates.7,8,10 Approximately 25% of falls in hospitalized patients result in injury, and 2% result 
in fractures.4 There are significant costs associated with falls, including patient care costs, 
increased length of stay, and liability.11 Patients who have a serious injury related to a fall 
during a hospital stay average 6 to 12 days of additional hospital time and incur higher costs 
than comparison patients ($13,316 more, on average) compared with their peers, after adjusting 
for clinical and nonclinical confounders.11–13  
In 2005, in an effort to align financial incentives with improvement in health-care quality, 
Congress began the process of identifying preventable hospital-acquired conditions for which 
CMS would no longer pay.14,15 Effective October 1, 2008, the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) no longer paid for health-care costs associated with falls that 
occurred during hospitalization, deeming them events that should never occur during 
hospitalization. The purpose of this study was to provide normative data on fall prevalence in 
medical, surgical, and medical-surgical nursing units in U.S. acute care hospitals and to 
determine if there was a secular trend in falls during the 27 months before the implementation 
of the new CMS reimbursement limitation related to hospital acquired conditions.  
 
METHODS  
  
Design and Data Source  
We used data from the National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI), established 
by the American Nurses Association in 1997 for quality improvement and research purposes.16 
Currently, NDNQI includes data from more than 1500 hospitals across the United States. It is 
administered by the University of Kansas School of Nursing, and participation is voluntary but 
fee based. Hospitals that participate in NDNQI have site coordinators who compile data from 
various administrative sources, incidence reporting systems, and dedicated data collection 
processes by quarter and upload it through NDNQI’s Web site. To assure high data quality, 
NDNQI site coordinators complete training, and data collection and reporting is guided by 
detailed manuals. In general, hospitals that participate in the NDNQI have more beds, are more 
frequently nonprofit, are more frequently Magnet Recognition Program hospitals, and are more 
often located in metropolitan areas compared with all hospitals in the United States.17 Magnet 
designation is designed to identify hospitals with high-quality care and nursing excellence and 
is awarded by the American Nurses Credentialing Center, part of the American Nurses 
Association.  
  
Study Settings  
Our analyses included only those hospitals that self-identified as nonfederal, short-term general 
hospitals located in the United States. Behavioral health centers; specialty, pediatric, and 
rehabilitation hospitals; and Veterans Affairs (VA) facilities were excluded. Data collected from 
July 1, 2006, through September 30, 2008—the 27 months preceding the CMS legislative 
intervention—were included in this study. Medical, surgical, and medical-surgical nursing units 
that contributed at least 1 month of data to NDNQI during the study period were included in the 
analyses. We excluded intensive care, step-down, and rehabilitation units because our primary 
interest was in falls among hospitalized adults who were likely to be ambulatory and therefore 
at risk for a fall.  
  
Falls  
In NDNQI, falls are identified through incident reports and are reported as a total number per 
month. A fall is defined as an unplanned descent to the floor or other lower surface with or 
without injury to the patient that occurs in an eligible nursing unit; NDNQI developed the 
measure for falls endorsed by the National Quality Forum, and therefore, its fall definition 
complies with this national standard. The cause of a fall may be related to patient (e.g., fainting) 
or environmental (e.g., wet floor) factors. If a nurse or other staff member attempts to interrupt 
the fall, it is still included as an event but is flagged as an “assisted” fall. Injury related to the 
fall is assessed until at least 24 hours after the event and classified in NDNQI as follows: (1) 
minor, in which a dressing, ice, or topical medication was applied, or the limb was elevated, or a 
wound was cleaned; (2) moderate, in which suture, steri-strips, skin glue, or splint was used; (3) 
major, in which the patient required surgery, casting, traction, or a neurological consult; and (4) 
death, in which the patient died as a result of injuries caused by the fall. The NDNQI includes 
all unique falls that occur in a nursing unit; however, these falls do not necessarily represent 
unique patients. In our analyses, we included all falls reported.  
The rate of falls was calculated as the number of falls per 1000 patient days (pd). Most units 
used the midnight patient census to calculate patient days (>99% of reports), especially during 
later quarters of the study period, but some units reported an actual or average number of patient 
days alone or in addition to the midnight census (33.5% of reports). The different patient day 
collection methods have shown to have high levels of agreement 18; therefore, we included any 
measure of patient days used by units and summed across them for a given quarter.  
 
Fall Risk Assessment  
The NDNQI dataset includes variables that reflect whether patients were assessed for fall risk 
and, if so, whether they were considered to be at risk of a fall. Among our study population—all 
of whom experienced a fall—a fall risk assessment was reported for 76.6% of subjects. Among 
patients with a recorded fall risk assessment, 73.9% were recorded as being at risk for fall, 
19.7% were recorded as not being at risk, and information about the risk of a fall was not 
recorded for the remaining 6.4% of subjects.  
 
Unit and Hospital Characteristics  
Unit type was defined by NDNQI as medical, surgical, or combined medical-surgical. Region 
was based on the hospital’s physical location and was classified as Northeast, Midwest, South, 
or West. Bed size was classified based on hospital self-report. Likewise, hospitals self-reported 
whether they were academic centers, teaching hospitals or nonteaching hospitals. Not-for-profit 
status was based on hospital self-report as was the hospital’s Magnet status.  
  
Staffing  
National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators includes the total number of nursing staff 
hours by licensure level—licensed practical nurse (LPN) and registered nurse (RN)—for each 
quarter. We calculated total LPN, RN, and overall (LPN plus RN) nursing staff time. We then 
calculated quartiles of nursing staff time and categorized units as being in the 25th percentile 
(quartile 1 [Q1]), the 50th percentile (Q2), and so on. Licensed practical nurse staffing varied 
widely across hospitals, so we do not report LPN results here; rather, we present results for the 
total hours of nursing care, summing across RN and LPN hours.  
 
Analysis  
To examine whether an overall temporal trend in fall rates existed during the 
study period, we fit a negative binomial random effects model, which included an 
additional linear time trend. We selected this model rather than a Poisson model 
because it allows for the use of count data while accounting for overdispersion 
and correlation within units over time. To assess differential temporal trends by 
unit type, we conducted likelihood ratio tests. We also investigated falls by unit 
type. To test the hypothesis that the fall rate differed by unit type, we again fit 
negative binomial regression models with a random intercept. We then used a 
likelihood ratio test to test the null hypothesis that the fall rate was the same 
across unit type. We used the same models and tests for injurious falls. We 
conducted similar tests to examine differences in the fall rate for all the 
characteristics in Table 1.  
Table 1   
    
 
We repeated our analysis including only the units who contributed data throughout the study 
period to assure results were not influenced by hospitals that joined the NDNQI system later in 
the study period.  
All analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). The 
University of Florida’s institutional review board approved this study.  
 
RESULTS  
  
Hospital and Nursing Unit Characteristics  
A total of 6100 nursing units (1949 medical; 1530 surgical; 2621 medical-surgical) contributed 
data during the study period. These units represented 1263 distinct hospitals.  
Hospital and unit characteristics appear in Table 1, along with the rate of falls and injurious falls 
observed within each category. All fall rates are reported per 1000 patient days (pd).  
Approximately one-half of the hospitals and nursing units included in this study were in the 
South (50.1% of hospitals and 49.8% of units), and most were in metropolitan areas (89.1% of 
hospitals and 94.4% of units). There was a wide distribution in hospital size, with 16.4% of 
study hospitals reporting fewer than 100 beds (5.8% of units were in hospitals with fewer than 
100 beds) and 18.1% reporting 400 or more beds (36.0% of units were in hospitals with more 
than 400 beds). Nearly 1 in 5 hospitals reported having Magnet status (19.4%; 27.7% of units). 
Half of hospitals were nonteaching hospitals (54.5%; 41.1% of units).  
 
Fall Rates  
A total of 345,800 falls occurred in included nursing units during the study period, of which, 
315,817 had the level of injury recorded. Among these, 82,332 falls resulted in an injury 
(26.1%). The majority of injurious falls were classified as minor (85.6%). Approximately 1 in 
10 injurious falls resulted in moderate injury (9.8%), fewer than 1 in 20 injurious falls were 
classified as major (4.3%), and 2 in 1000 injurious falls resulted in death (0.2%).  
Overall, the fall rate during the study period was 3.53/1000 pd, and the injurious fall rate was 
0.91/1000 pd. Both total fall rates and the rates of injurious falls were highest in medical units 
(fall rate = 4.03/1000 pd; injurious fall rate = 1.08/1000 pd), followed by medical-surgical units 
(fall rate = 3.62/1000 pd; injurious fall rate = 0.95 /1000 pd) and, finally, surgery units (fall rate 
= 2.76/1000 pd; injurious fall rate = 0.67/1000 pd). These rates were significantly different 
across units (P < 0.0001 for both falls and injurious falls). In all units, approximately 1 in 4 falls 
resulted in an injury (26.9% in medical units, 24.1% in surgical units, and 26.2% in medical-
surgical units).  
There was no trend in fall or injurious fall rates by staffing level. This was true whether LPN-
only, RN-only, or total staffing time was used (data not shown). Likewise, there was no trend in 
fall or injurious fall rates by hospital size. For each of the other characteristics in Table 1, the 
rate of falls was significantly different (P < 0.05) between the categories of each characteristic. 
Except for unit type, the differences in fall rates within each organizational characteristic ranged 
from 0.17 to 0.33 falls per 1000 pd.  
 
Distribution of Fall Rates  
Table 2 displays the percentile distribution of monthly fall and injurious fall rates 
per 1000 patient days across all hospitals reporting during the study period. As 
reported in Table 1, the rate of falls was 4.03/1000 pd in medical units, 2.76/1000 
pd in surgical units, and 3.62/1000 pd in medical-surgical units; these numbers are 
similar to the medians (50th percentile) reported in Table 2: 4.06/1000 pd in 
medical units, 2.76/1000 pd in surgical units, and 3.54/1000 pd in combined units. 
The 10th percentile of fall rates ranged from 1.36/1000 pd in surgical units to 
2.39/1000 pd in medical units. Median injurious fall rates were 0.96/1000 pd for 
medical units, 0.57/1000 pd for surgical units, and 0.83/1000 pd for medical-
surgical units. The 10th percentile of injurious fall rates ranged from 0.08/1000 pd 
in surgical units to 0.26/1000 pd in medical units. 
Sensitivity Analysis  
We repeated the analyses including only the units that contributed data in all 27 
months of the study period. Of the 6100 units that contributed any data, 3594 
(58.9%) reported falls data during all 27 months. In these units, the pattern was 
the same as in the overall study group, and the fall rates and injurious fall rates 
overall and by unit did not differ substantially from the overall study population. 
Specifically, the fall rate for all units with 27 months of data was 3.59/1000 pd; 
for medical units, it was 4.06/1000 pd; for surgical units, it was 2.78/1000 pd; and 
for medical-surgical units, it was 3.66/1000 pd. The injurious fall rate for all units 
reporting 27 months of data was 0.93/1000 pd; for medical units, it was 1.09/1000 
Table 2   
 
pd; for surgical units, it was 0.66/1000 pd; and for medical-surgical units, it was 
0.95/1000 pd.  
 
Trends  
There was a significant temporal trend (P < 0.001) in fall and 
injurious fall rates, and the trends were significantly different by 
unit type (P < 0.001). Figure 1 shows the rate of falls and injurious 
falls by unit type and month across the 27-month study period. For 
all falls, the rate decreased 0.4% per quarter, and for injurious falls, 
1% per quarter. By unit type, the rates for falls varied from a 0.5% 
decrease per quarter (medical-surgical units) to a 0.1% decrease per 
quarter (surgical units); for injurious falls, 1.3% decrease per 
quarter (medical units) to 0.8% decrease per quarter (medical-
surgical).  
Figure 1  
   
 
 
DISCUSSION  
This study provides a national assessment of prevalent falls, including falls that 
resulted in an injury, for medical, surgical, and medical-surgical units in U.S. 
hospitals. Consistent with previous studies, we found that approximately 1 in 4 
patients who fell were injured as a result of the fall.1,4 These data show, as others 
have noted,7,8,10 the rate of falls in hospitals varies significantly by nursing unit 
type: patients in medical nursing units had the highest rates of falls and injurious 
falls of the unit types studied. Patients in medical nursing units may have more 
complex diagnoses and medical needs, but many are also mobile and, therefore, 
may be at higher risk for falling. Over the 27-month study period, there was a 
small but statistically significant decrease in the overall fall and injurious fall rates 
across all unit types. Because of the large sample size, this statistical difference 
may not reflect a clinically meaningful difference for any one nursing unit or 
hospital. However, on a national scale, these data provide evidence for a trend in a 
lower number of falls per patient days in hospitals. It would be useful for hospitals 
or health-care quality organizations to define meaningful decreases in fall rates.  
The strengths of this study include the large number of nursing units reporting 
data and the national sample of hospitals. Over the study period, as many as 6100 
nursing units representing 1263 hospitals were included in the analyses. The 
NDNQI uses standardized measures and common staff training guidelines, 
increasing the reliability of data reported.  
Despite these strengths, there is a possibility that falls and injuries were 
underreported, resulting in misclassification and an underestimate of rates. It is 
not likely that this problem was differential across time or unit type, but if so, our 
results may be somewhat attenuated. Based on the study team’s previous use of 
fall evaluators,19 there is evidence that injuries that are immediately evident (at 
the time the nursing staff completes the incident report) are attributed to the fall 
but those that are discovered later may not be. For example, if a patient falls and 
breaks the fall with his arms or wrist, he may report only minor pain immediately. 
If an x-ray later than 24 hours after the event shows a fracture, the incident report 
is unlikely to be updated with the fracture information. For the purposes of this 
study, patients were classified as having no injury or any injury. Although this 
minimizes the potential for misclassification based on injury severity, some 
misclassification may persist.  
Over the course of the study, new units were added, and some units stopped 
reporting to NDNQI. However, when we analyzed only the units that reported 
throughout the study period, we found the same trends as reported for all units; 
therefore, we do not believe differences in individual units’ participation resulted 
in biased estimates of the temporal trend.  
Fall rates reported in this study are not incidence rates. Patient-level identifiers 
were not available in the dataset; therefore, it is possible that a single patient fell 
multiple times during the study period. Based on a previous analysis of hospital-
based falls, we expect that approximately 5% of the falls recorded in this study 
occurred among repeat fallers.1,5 A multilevel analysis including hospitals, units, 
and patient data may be an important future investigation.  
Finally, although the NDNQI includes a national sample of hospitals, these 
hospitals do not represent all acute-care hospitals in the United States. Hospitals 
that participate in NDNQI are more likely to have Magnet status, and based on 
one recent study using NDNQI data, falls were less likely to occur in Magnet 
compared with non-Magnet hospitals.17 The fall and injurious fall rates for 
Magnet hospitals in this study also were lower than those in non-Magnet 
hospitals. In this study, we included only 3 of the 6 types of nursing units 
available in the NDNQI dataset; therefore, these results are generalizable only to 
medical, surgical, and medical-surgical nursing units.  
We did not assess practices among nursing units nor seek to identify unit 
characteristics associated with fall rates or changes in fall rates over time. There 
continues to be uncertainty about which fall prevention strategies are effective in 
reducing fall rates in hospitals. Recent reviews suggest that multifactorial fall 
prevention programs—including components such as patient education, 
medication management, and exercise—implemented by multidisciplinary health-
care teams may reduce fall risk and injurious falls in hospital settings, but these 
beneficial results were not always statistically significant in pooled analyses.20–
23 Future studies should assess whether and to what extent these or other practices 
contribute to differences in fall rates across nursing units and over time.  
 
CONCLUSIONS  
This study provides estimates of the rates of falls and injurious falls in medical, 
surgical, and medical-surgical nursing units in United States hospitals during the 
27 months preceding the CMS change in reimbursement for health-care 
expenditures related to falls. Future research to determine whether the CMS 
reimbursement change was successful in reducing fall injuries among hospitalized 
patients should account for the decreasing trend in hospital falls preceding the 
legislative intervention.  
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